
PROFIT COMPARISON OF INVESTMENT

Henry Rix 
£511,992

Property 
£41,697

UK Equity fund
£99,880

Building Society
£13,881

Henry Rix pro�t comparison for the last twenty years: 
1st January 1996 - 31st December 2015, on initial £20,000 investment.

Membership Costs

From Under £20 per w
eek

The Private Service From Britain’s Top Tipster.

FANCY A BIGGER SLICE OF THE ACTION?
£511,992 PROFIT

Tax Free

Big profits from big priced winners,
the Henry Rix way…



Ever stopped to look and see what measly returns you’re getting 
from your savings and investments? It makes grim reading 
doesn’t it?

Well now’s your chance to brighten up your financial future with 
a fun and thrilling way of making your money grow faster.

Henry Rix – arguably Britain’s most brilliant and respected tipster 
– invites you to join his private client service, with a range of 
membership options to suit each individual.

Such is Henry’s expertise and reputation for making bumper 
profits from big-priced winners year in year out, that you will be 

involved in some of the racing world’s most legendary betting 
coups.

In addition to lining your pockets, betting alongside Henry 
will give you an insight and education into how disciplined 
professionals make their millions.

“Had you committed just £100 a point to all of 
Henry’s selections over the past twenty years you 
would have made profits averaging £246 a week. 
That’s a massive, tax free annual salary of over 
£12,792, or a mouth-watering £255,996 over the 
past twenty years – more than many of us could 
hope to save in a lifetime.”

And the icing?… The taxman can’t get his hands on a penny 
of it. Unlike most other gains from investments, winnings from 
gambling are completely tax-free.

Even smaller backers betting at just £50 a point would be an 
incredible £127,998 better off than they were in 1996 had they 
followed Henry.” 

Find it unbelievable? Well all bets are proofed and checked in 
advance by the UK’s only racing paper the Racing Post.

So don’t delay – complete your application
form now. You will not be disappointed.

FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE

Henry Rix and Eddie Ahern celebrate after 
the Lafi gamble is landed.

THE BOOKIES FEAR HIM

“Henry is the most authoritative tipster around and 
what he selects sets the trend for the day. He has a 
huge following.”

William Hill

“I’ve never known a tipster to be so consistently 
good over such a long period of time. I know we are 
not alone in treating him with the greatest respect.”

Victor Chandler

“Henry Rix is very, very good. He is the first tipster 
we look at in the morning - He has a very loyal 
following.”

Paddy Power Bookmakers

“We’ve reached the stage where all serious punters 
are required to take note of Henry Rix’s opinion.” 

Ladbrokes

Henry accepts the Wokingham trophy for 
Lafi’s Royal Ascot victory.

THE PUNDITS PRAISE HIM

“On being hired in 1996 by the Racing Post he 
began to write about his selections in such a 
spirited and confident fashion that he influenced a 
whole generation of punters to become fascinated 
by his methods. 

I have lost count of the number of 20-1 winners of 
races like the Hunt Cup and Cambridgeshire Henry 
has encouraged me to support.”

James Willoughby, Raceform Update

Henry Rix Racing, 115 Brunel Building, James Watt Ave. Glasgow G75 0QD



JOINING IS EASY

Henry Rix Racing, 115 Brunel Building, James Watt Ave. Glasgow G75 0QD

To subscribe to Henry’s private members service using a 
credit/debit card you can either call the office on: 0843 353 
01 01 and speak to Henry or Ron.

Or pay online using the secure payment page on the 
website:

www.rixbets.com (click join now). 

Payments can also be made by BACS Bank transfer 
(Details on request) or by cheque/cash (payable: Racing 
4 Profit Ltd.) and sent to Henry Rix Racing, 115 Brunel 
Building, Glasgow, G75 0QD.

SUBSCRIPTION OPTIONS
Henry Rix profit comparison 
for the last twenty years 
1st January 1996 - 31st December 2015, 
on initial £20,000 investment.
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UK equity fund - £99,880

Building Society £13,881

£511,992 
CLEAR PROFIT in the 

last 20 years
That’s an average pro�t of 

£492 per week

We have subscription packages suitable for all 
styles of betting.

You can choose from our three service options, 
or combine them for maximum value:
Main Line Service
Inside Extra Text Service
Inner Circle service 
Full details of packages are available on our subscription page:
http://www.rixbets.com/membership-account/join/

www.rixbets.com

0843 353 01 01

Lafi, backed as if defeat was out of the question, 
cruises to victory at Royal Ascot.

It takes just a few moments to join - don’t miss the next big gamble.

HOW IT WORKS

When you join Henry Rix Racing you will receive all bets direct 
to your phone via text message. You will also have access to the 
private members area on the website  
(www.rixbets.com) to view Henry’s update message.

Expect between two and five bets per week (avg. stake 2-3 pts) 
concentrating on the meetings where the betting markets are 
strongest.

Henry advises members to have accounts with all of the major 
bookmakers in order to take advantage of the best available 
prices. We recommend the top bookmaker free bet offers via our 
special website:  
www.scoopthelot.com 

Consistent profits from value betting at big prices and unique 
computer-generated ratings revealing value bets.

Henry has access to highly sensitive information from a select 
group of extremely successful owners and trainers.


